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By means of density functional theory (DFT), using the screened Heyd, Scuseria, and Ernzerhof (HSE06)
hybrid functional we present results of the Tm3þ

Ge -VGe defect complexes in germanium (Ge). The for-
mation energies of the first (fnn), second (snn), third (tnn) and fourth (ftnn) nearest neighbour config-
urations of VGe-VGe were examined. The charge state transition levels for all these configurations were
examined as well. The Tm3þ

Ge -VGe complexes were found to have a positive binding energies for the
neutral charge state in the fnn and ftnn configurations. The thermodynamic transition levels revealed that
the Tm3þ

Ge -VGe induced shallow levels in the band gap for the fnn, tnn and ftnn configurations and deep
level for the tnn configuration. The snn configuration showed no charge state transition level, the � 2
charge state was stable for all Fermi energies in the band gap. The Tm3þ

Ge -VGe displayed evidence of a
single donor level ðþ1=0Þ and an acceptor level ð�1=�2Þ within the band gap. Charge state controlled
metastability was exhibited by the Tm3þ

Ge -VGe.
© 2016 Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://

creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Study of defects in semiconductor materials have been inten-
sively carried out in the last two decades, most especially for ma-
terials such as Si and Ge [1]. While the former has a band gap of
1.11 eV [2], the latter has a narrow band gap of 0.78 eV [3] at 0 K. The
high electron and hole mobilities of Ge has made it possible for
strained Si1�x Gex heterostructures to increase mobility in modern
transistors [4]. Impurities influence Ge-based semiconductor de-
vices either positively or negatively [1]. The formation energy and
the transition charge state levels created in the band gap are
important parameters that determine the effect of defect in a
semiconductor [5]. Several experimental and theoretical studies of
point defects such as vacancies and diffusion [6e9], interstitials
[1,10] and impurity substitution [11,12] in Ge had been investigated
using different techniques and approaches. The rare earth (RE) are
good examples of elements that have amongst other orbitals, the 4f
orbital at the valence shell, which are highly localized [13,14]. The
iversity of Pretoria, Pretoria
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RE are mainly use to generate optical sources over extensive
wavelength range from the visible to the infrared regions [15,16].
The optical properties of RE give a proper description of the pho-
toluminescence experience in a RE related defect in Si [15]. Recently
fabrication and optical properties of Tm doped materials were
studied and electro-luminescence (EL) has been demonstrated
from this material [17e19]. Light emission devices have been
attributed to thulium and erbium defects in several materials
[20,21]. For Ge, Tm3þ defects were extensively studied using a
screened hybrid functional [11]. According to Ref [11], the Tm3þ

interstitial and substitutional defects in Ge exist with low forma-
tion energies and Tm3þ defect introduced transition levels of (0/
�1), (þ1/0) and (þ1/þ2) within the band gap [11]. Vacancy im-
purity complexes in Ge are important because many substitutional
centres including dopant migrate by thermally generated vacancies
[22]. The results of the RE defect related complexes in GaN [23e25],
AlN/Si [26] and GaAs [27] has been previously studied and reported.
It have been predicted that the RE defect complexes in GaN exhibit
charge state controlled metastability [23]. While for Si, the RE im-
purities are electrically inert and induced gap levels occupied by
the valence electrons [26], but for AlN, the RE impurities induced
deep levels within the band gap [28]. For the GaN, AlN, GaAs and Si,
the structural and electronic properties of the RE induced defects
has been successfully predicted. However, the structural and
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electronic properties of RE induced defect complexes in Ge have not
been reported both experimentally and theoretically. In this work,
we have used the screened hybrid functional of Heyd, Scuseria, and
Ernzerhof (HSE06) [29] bymeans of density functional theory (DFT)
to calculate the structural and electronic properties of the Tm3þ-VGe

defect complexes in Ge for the nearest neighbour (fnn), second
nearest neighbour (snn), third nearest neighbour (tnn) and fourth
nearest neighbour (ftnn) configurations. The energies of formation
for the various configurations were calculated for charge states
(�2;�1;0;þ1; andþ 2). The charge states transition levels for the
Tm3þ-VGe were examined and presented. The role of shallow levels
and charge state controlled metastability along side with negative-
U behaviour were also discussed. The remaining parts of this paper
have been organised as follows: in Section 2, we present a
description of the computational details, followed by the results
and discussion in Section 3 and finally, we present our concluding
remarks in Section 4.

2. Computational details

Using the Vienna ab-initio Simulation Package (VASP) [30,31],
we have carried out DFT calculation of the Tm3þ-VGe. The inert core
electrons were separated from the chemically active valence elec-
trons by using the Projector-augmented wave (PAW) method, as
implemented in the VASP code [30,32]. For Ge, the 4s and 4p
electrons in the outer shell were treated as valence electrons, while
for Tm3þ, the 6s, 5p and 4f orbitals were considered as valence
electrons. DFTcalculations were carried out using the HSE06 hybrid
functional [29,33]. In this approach, the short-range exchange po-
tential was calculated by mixing a fraction (25%) of nonlocal
Hartree-Fock exchange with the generalized gradient approxima-
tion (GGA) functional of Perdew, Burke, and Ernzerhof (PBE) [34]. In
contrast to the local density approximation and the generalized
gradient approximation that underestimate the band gap of the
semiconductor [35,36], the HSE06 functional gives an excellent
description of the electronic band gap for a wide range of defects in
group-IV semiconductors [37,10]. For the past decades, the study
and prediction of the electronic properties of materials with the 4f
orbital valence electronwas difficult due to the fact that the f orbital
is highly localised. The highly localised 4f orbital was previously
treated using LDA þU and other methods [13,38e40]. Recently, the
hybrid density functional has been successfully used to predict the
electronic properties of several materials with highly localized f
orbitals in the valence shell [13,14]. Following this success of the
hybrid density functional, it became feasible to handle the 4f orbital
in the valence shell of Tm3þ. For the bulk, geometric optimization of
Ge was performed in an 8-atom unit cell with an 83 Monkhorst-
Pack [41] k-point Brillouin zone sampling scheme and cutoff en-
ergy of 400 eV. For the defects, we employed a 64 atom supercell
using a 23 Monkhorst-Pack [41] k-point Brillouin zone sampling
scheme, and we set the plane wave cutoff of the wave function
expansion to 400 eV. We refined the structure until the change in
the total energy was less than 10�5 eV and the forces were relaxed
to below 0.001 eV/Å. In all the calculations, spin orbit coupling was
taken into account To calculate the defect formation and transition
energy ðεðq=q0ÞÞ levels, we calculated the total energy Eðd; qÞ for a
supercell containing the optimized defect d in its charge state q. The
defect formation energy Ef ðd; qÞ as a function of electron Fermi
energy ðεFÞ relative to the valence band edge is given as [42,43].

Ef ðd; qÞ ¼ Eðd; qÞ � EðpureÞ þ
X

i

ðDnÞimi þ q½EV þ εF � þ Eqcor;

(1)

where EðpureÞ is the energy of a supercell without a defect, ðDnÞi is
the difference in the number of constituent atoms of type i between
the pristine and the supercell containing the defect, mi represents
the chemical potential of different constituent atoms and EV is the
valence band maximum (VBM). Errors in Ef ðd; qÞ due to finite-size
effects within the supercell and inaccuracy underlying the
approximation of the energies, were handled by including the
correction Eqcor term according to FNV [43,44]. The defect transition
energy level εðq=q0Þ is the Fermi energy at which two charge states
(q and q0) of the defect have the same energy of formation is given
as [5].

εðq=q0Þ ¼ Ef ðd; q; εF ¼ 0Þ � Ef ðd; q0; εF ¼ 0Þ
q0 � q

(2)

As reported in Ref. [10], we took the modelled band gap of the
pristine Ge at 0 K to be 0.78 eV. The binding energies Eb which are
defined as the energy required to split up defect cluster into well
separated non-interacting defects is given as [45].

Eb ¼ EfVGe
þ Ef

Tm3þ
Ge

� Efdefect�complex; (3)

where EfVGe
, Ef

Tm3þ
Ge

and Efdefect�complex are the formation energies of

VGe, Tm
3þ
Ge and Tm3þ-VGe respectively. Eq. (3) could be interpreted

as the energy loss of the bonded structure with respect to the
isolated components.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Structural properties of Tm3þ-VGe

The geometric structures of Tm3þ-VGe for four configurations are
shown in Fig. 1. Fig. 1a and b show the relaxed geometric structure
of the first nearest neighbour (fnn) and second nearest neighbour
(snn), respectively. While Fig. 1c shows the relaxed geometric
structure of the third nearest neighbour (tnn), Fig. 1d displays the
relaxed geometric structure of the fourth nearest neighbour (ftnn).
Fig. 1e is the extract of the Tm atomwith its four nearest neighbour
Ge atoms. For the fnn configuration, the Tm-Ge bond length
decreased by 0.01 Å. Whereas two bond angles formed decreased
by 1� and the other two bond angles were unchanged. For the snn
configuration, we observed that the Tm-Ge bond length decreased
by 0.5 and 0.10 Å except for in one direction, where the bond length
increased by 0.40 Å. For the bond angle in snn configuration, while
two bond angles decreased by 8� and 10�, the other 2 bond angles
increased by 7� and 10�. For the tnn configuration, all the optimised
bond length increased by an average of 0.40 Å and half of the bond
angles formed increased by 7� and 1�, while the other half
decreased by 8� and 2�. Finally for the ftnn configuration, all the
bond length increased by an average of 0.28 Å. The bond angles
formed increased by 2� and 9� except for in one, which decreased
by 8�.

3.2. Formation energies and thermodynamic properties of Tm3þ-
VGe

Results of the formation energies of Tm3þ-VGe in its various
configurations are tabulated in Table 1. In all the configurations, the
defect Tm3þ-VGe forms with formation energies between 4.00 and
7.50 eV. Under equilibrium conditions, the fnn configuration is
energetically more favourable in all charge states except for the e

charge state where the ftnn is energetically most favourable. The
Tm3þ-VGe had a lower formation energy in the tnn configuration
than the snn configuration. In the neutral state, the energy differ-
ence between the fnn and the snn is 2.01 eV. By using Eq. (3), we



Fig. 1. Geometric structure of the Tm3þ
Ge -VGe complex in Ge for the (a) first nearest

neighbour, (b) second nearest neighbour, (c) third nearest neighbour, (d) fourth
nearest neighbour and (e) extract of the Tm and its nearest neighbour Ge atoms.

Table 1
Calculated formation energies (Ef ) in eV at εf ¼ 0 of Tm3þ

Ge -VGe complexes in Ge for
the first nearest neighbour (fnn), second nearest neighbour (snn), third (tnn) nearest
neighbours and the fourth (ft nn) configurations. The lowest formation energy in
each charge state are written in bold.

Defect Configuration �2 �1 0 þ1 þ2

Tm3þ
Ge eVGe

fnn 4.78 4.72 5.06 4.88 5.17
snn 6.54 8.79 7.07 7.30 7.64
tnn 6.01 5.60 5.17 5.12 5.55
ft nn 4.88 4.67 5.07 5.69 5.90

Table 2
The energy of the charge state transition levels εðq=q0Þ above EV (eV) for the fnn, tnn
and ft nn configurations of Tm3þ

Ge -VGe complexes.

Charge states fnn tnn ft nn

(þ1=0) e 0.05 e

(0=�2) e 0.41 e

(�1=�2) 0.06 e 0.21
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calculated the binding energies for the Tm3þ-VGe in the neutral
state to be 0.06, �0.05, � 1.95 and 0.05 eV for the fnn, snn, tnn and
the ftnn configurations, respectively. The binding energies suggest
that the fnn and ftnn configurations can form without dissociating.

The plot of the charge state transition levels for the fnn, snn, tnn
and ftnn configurations of Tm3þ-VGe are presented in Fig. 2. Fig. 2a
and d show the plot of the formation energies of Tm3þ-VGe in its
charge states as a function of εF for the fnn, snn, tnn and ftnn con-
figurations respectively. Fig. 2e represents the thermodynamically
most stable accessible region for the fnn, snn tnn and ftnn config-
urations. Table 2 lists the energy of the charge state transition
levels. For the fnn configuration, the Tm3þ-VGe induced a double
shallow acceptor level at EV þ 0.06 eV close to the valence band
maximum (VBM). There was no other thermodynamically acces-
sible induced level found for the fnn configurations. For the snn
configurations, there was no transition level induced by Tm3þ-VGe

within the band gap. The �2 charge state has the lowest energy
level across the band gap. This is in contrast to the tnn configuration
where we observed the presence of two levels within the band gap.
These levels are single donor, located at EV þ 0.05 eV and an
acceptor deep level at EV þ 0.41 eV. All other possible transition
levels are at almost 1 eV away from the stable region within the
band gap. For the ftnn configuration, we observed a single Tm3þ-VGe

induced level. Quite interestingly, the level is a shallow acceptor at
EV þ 0.16 eV close to the VBM. For all the observed induced levels
within the band gap, we discovered that the Tm3þ-VGe is most likely
to form acceptor levels than donor levels and most of these levels
are close to the VBM.

The Tm3þ-VGe induced defect in Ge reveals interesting proper-
ties, such as the charge state controlled metastability and the
negative-U properties. In Fig. 2e, for the fnn and ftnn configurations
we noticed the evidence of charged state controlled metastability.
The implication of the presence of charge state controlled meta-
stability is that the minimum energy configuration of the Tm3þ-VGe

can be controlled by changing the charged state of the defect from
�1 to �2. The difference in energy between the fnn and ftnn con-
figurations for charge state �1 and �2 is small (0.05 and 0.1 eV
respectively). This difference is in order of KB T at room tempera-
ture, so both states should be occupied at room temperature. Taking
the high energy of formation of the snn and tnn configurations, it
seems there is a large energy barrier between the two states. In
addition, the low binding energy of the defect makes it unlikely for
vacancies to be captured for long. It is therefore doubtful if there
will be enough opportunity for a significant number of vacancies in
the ftnn configuration to surmount the barrier in order for the
defect to transform to its fnn states. While there was no evidence of
negative-U behaviour for the fnn and ftnn configurations, in the tnn
configurations, the Tm3þ-VGe exhibited the properties of negative-U
with effective-U value of �0.42 eV. The Tm3þ-VGe complexes
enhance the efficient ionization of electrons from the valence band
which in turn create holes in the valence band. The Tm3þ defects in
Ge should be used to control conductivity since it exhibit the
properties of shallow levels.

4. Conclusion

In conclusion, the density function theory (DFT) with the
screened Heyd, Scuseria, and Ernzerhof (HSE06) hybrid function



Fig. 2. Plot of formation energy as a function of the Fermi energy of the Tm3þ
Ge -VGe complexes in Ge for the fnn, snn, tnn and ft nn configurations. Fig. 2e shows the most ther-

modynamically stable regionwithin the band gap for the various configurations being examined. The fnn and ftnn configurations displayed the properties of charged state controlled
metastability and the tnn displays negative-U properties.
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were used to calculate the Tm3þ-VGe in its four different configu-
rations (first nearest neighbour (fnn) second nearest neighbour
(snn), third nearest neighbour (tnn) and the fourth nearest
neighbour (ftnn). The structural properties, electronic properties,
formation energies and charge state thermodynamic transition
levels were calculated and described. We have shown that the
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formation of the Tm3þ-VGe occurred in four different configuration
with low formation energy except for the snn configuration which
had a high formation energy. The fnn and ftnn configurations of the
Tm3þ-VGe defect under equilibrium condition were energetically
most favourable. For the neutral state the fnn and ftnn forms with
5.06 and 5.07 eV formation energies and with a positive binding
energy of 0.06 and 0.05 eV respectively. The charge state transition
levels shown that the Tm3þ-VGe induced shallow levels close to the
valence band maximum. These shallow levels are acceptor at
εð�1=�2Þ ¼ 0.06 eV and εð�1=�2Þ ¼ 0.21 eV for the fnn and ftnn
configurations respectively and donor at εðþ1=0Þ ¼ 0.05 eV for the
tnn configuration. In addition, Tm3þ-VGe displayed the properties of
charge state controlled metastability between the fnn and the ftnn
configurations. We have pointed out the role of vacancy complexes
in Ge and we expect the data and information presented to be
useful in the process modelling of Ge-based devices for industrial
applications.
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